¡Dos lenguajes, muchas culturas, infinitas posibilidades!

Two languages, many cultures, infinite possibilities!
MISSION

Statement

Risen Christ Catholic School is a K-8, bilingual, multicultural and financially accessible school of excellence, educating children in mind, body and spirit to live and lead in the example of Jesus Christ.

Established in 1993, Risen Christ Catholic School is grounded in the histories and traditions of our five founding parishes: Holy Name, Holy Rosary, Incarnation, St. Albert the Great and St. Stephen's.
Thanks to your tremendous generosity and the grace of God, we made extraordinary strides in our 25th anniversary year!

We began the 2017-2018 school year in a very challenging financial situation but reduced our projected operating deficit by nearly $250,000 by the end of the fiscal year. We also demonstrated our commitment to living within our means when the Board of Directors passed a balanced operating budget for 2018-2019.

Our staff, Board, volunteers and generous donors supported the quiet beginnings of the Fulfilling the Promise capital campaign to address our greatest threat—debt. These incredible people helped us reach our first campaign milestone of $1.2 million by the end of June, and we continue our efforts into the current school year.

The graduating Class of 2018 was one of our strongest in recent memory. They achieved the highest MCA scores we have ever recorded here at Risen Christ and 90% were accepted into Catholic high schools. They will thrive as they enter the next stage of their lives because of their dedicated teachers and gracious supporters like you.

Finally, after serving the Risen Christ community for 17 years, beloved Principal Liz Ramsey announced her retirement at the end of the school year, capping off an extraordinary career in Catholic education. Her humility, generosity and dedication to the students was demonstrated every day through her servant leadership at Risen Christ.

We are deeply grateful for the remarkable individuals, parishes, foundations and other supporters like you who made significant gifts this past year to place Risen Christ on the path toward sustainability. While we made tremendous progress last year, there is much work ahead. We will not rest until the future of our school is assured.

Thank you once again for your support! Let us pray for another 25 years serving the children!
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THANK YOU, LIZ!

“After serving the Risen Christ community for 17 years, beloved Principal Liz Ramsey announced her retirement at the end of the school year, capping off an extraordinary career in Catholic education. Her humility, generosity and dedication to the students was demonstrated every day through her servant leadership at Risen Christ.”

— President Michael Rogers
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OUR NEW CO-PRINCIPAL LEADERS IN 2018-2019
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrollment</th>
<th>340 students, K-8</th>
<th>Male: 158</th>
<th>Female: 182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African/African American</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/SE Asian</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latino</td>
<td>89.7%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Racial</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>96.1% *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Christian:</td>
<td>3.8% *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Christian:</td>
<td>0.1% *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Family-reported information.

This information is requested, but not required on the registration form.

Some families choose not to respond; percentages are based on responses received.

Free/Reduced Lunch | 86.2% |
ELL or LEP | 87.4% (English Language Learners) |

In addition, 93% of the students reported that a language other than English is spoken in their home.

- 2017-2018 annual tuition: $2,450
- Per pupil cost to educate: $7,155
- Percentage of families on tuition assistance: 98.8%
- Average amount of financial assistance awarded: $1,686 per student
- Average amount a family pays toward each child: $750
- Average daily attendance: 94.5%

Data based on October 1, 2017 enrollment.
Based on the 2018 Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA), Risen Christ’s Class of 2018 outperformed Minneapolis public school children living in similar socioeconomic circumstances, scoring three times higher in Math and more than two times higher in Reading.

Since 2018, the Flaherty Family Foundation has granted 21 high-potential Risen Christ graduates with four-year scholarships to local Catholic high schools.

GHR Foundation supports Risen Christ with funding for student scholarships, assessments, professional development, the City Connects program and more.

Since 2015, 3X graduates since 2016 have earned DeLaSalle Presidential Scholarships.

Since 2016, 13 Risen Christ students have been accepted into the Countdown to College initiative at St. Mary’s University, a competitive program that selects just 24 students per year, supporting them through high school as they prepare to become the first in their families to attend college.

90% of our Class of 2018 were accepted into Catholic high schools.

11 graduates since 2016 have earned DeLaSalle Presidential Scholarships.

Risen Christ is a founding member of the Two-Way Immersion Network for Catholic Schools, a national network of 20 Catholic dual immersion schools grounded in research and leadership by the Roche Center for Catholic Education at Boston College.

English Language Learners enrolled at Risen Christ significantly outperform their peers in Minneapolis public schools and across the state of Minnesota.
After facing significant financial challenges in 2016-2017, we entered the 2017-2018 fiscal year with an all-hands-on-deck attitude and a new strategic plan. We responded to our urgent financial situation by carrying out strategic operating changes, resulting in reduced expenses and increased revenues that helped us cut our operating deficit by nearly $250,000 and enter the 2018-2019 fiscal year with our first balanced budget in recent memory.

Our new operating practices are more efficient and gaining long-term traction. We implemented new data gathering mechanisms to assure we receive every dollar to which we’re entitled from state and federal programs. This funding relieves some of the pressure on our philanthropy-based model, providing additional resources that directly impact student academic outcomes.

In parallel with these efforts, we took the first major step toward eliminating Risen Christ’s long-standing debt by embarking on a capital campaign. We surpassed our first campaign milestone of $1.2 million, allowing us to retire some old obligations and reduce our debt service while we pursue our next campaign milestone of $2.5 million.

Remarkable progress has been made to address our financial challenges, but we know that much more work remains.

As we reflect on this past year, please know that supporters like you make all the difference in the lives of Risen Christ’s students. Your generosity, prayers and trust are bearing great fruit toward our goal of achieving long-term financial sustainability.
The figures on this page are meant to show, in a simplified manner, the inflow and outflow of cash during the fiscal year July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018. Risen Christ Catholic School conducts an annual audit of its financial statements; a copy of our audited financials will be available for review in the school’s business office. For more information, please contact Steve Blessing, Director of Finance and Operations, at sblessing@risenchristschool.org, or call 612-822-5329, Ext. 103.

Funding Sources

- Individuals & Corporations: 21.2%
- Foundations: 34.7%
- Family Tuition: 9.5%
- Scholarships: 7.5%
- Donor Directed Support for Budgeted Expenses: 1.3%
- Gala Event: 17.0%
- Founding Parishes: 2.8%
- Other Parishes: 6.0%

General Operating Expenses

- Salaries/Wages: 66.2%
- Benefits: 18.2%
- Administration: 3.5%
- Advancement: 0.8%
- Educational Resources: 4.1%
- Facility: 7.2%
Volunteers impacted every area of school programming in 2017-18 from the Board of Directors to student academic achievements to helping with various tasks around the school.

Statistics:
- **6,298** TOTAL volunteer hours (5,917 community volunteer hours; 381 family volunteer hours)
- **274** volunteers (236 community volunteers; 38 family volunteers)
- **25** bilingual volunteers
- **78 new** volunteers (34 had direct contact/impact with students; 28 of those had some level of Spanish)
- **35%** of community volunteers have volunteered at Risen Christ for 5 plus years; as a group they donated almost 1/2 of the total number of community hours!

Using the Independent Sector value of volunteer time in Minnesota ($27.58/hr), this gift of time and talent equals **$173,699** of donated time!

What does this mean for Risen Christ students?
- **Every student was directly impacted by a volunteer through 1:1 tutoring, small group programs, art instruction or mentoring.**
- **Students received almost 3,000 additional hours of support and instruction, all from volunteers.**
- **1st and 2nd grade students who worked with a volunteer improved their MAP Growth Points and met their personal goals on MCA tests according to their teachers.**
- **As volunteers become more involved and committed to Risen Christ, they make a bigger impact on our students.**

**¿Hablas español?**
In 2017-18 our total number of Spanish-speaking volunteers grew 60%! Our need for Spanish-speaking volunteers will continue to grow as our dual immersion program expands in the coming years.
VOLUNTEERS

CHURCHES
Church of the Holy Name
Church of the Incarnation/Sagrado Corazón de Jesús
Church of St. Albert the Great
Church of St. Patrick - Edina
Holy Rosary/Santo Rosario Catholic Church
Pax Christi Catholic Community
Saint Joan of Arc Catholic Community
Saint Olaf Catholic Church
St. Stephen’s Catholic Church

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Catholic Tutor Corps
Ignation Volunteer Corps
Page Scholarship Foundation

SCHOOLS
Benilde-St. Margaret’s High School
Convent of the Visitation School
Cretin-Derham Hall High School

INDIVIDUALS
Sonia Aamodt Schulz
Emily Adrian
Karina Agudo
Mesias Agudo ^
Nancy Allen Heinerscheid ^
Carmen Alvarez
Alexus Anderson
Carmen Anderson
Rosy Armendariz ~
Kerry Audette ^
Gildardo Avila #
Amalia Baca
Danica Barrera-Carrasco
Jonathan Barrera-Carrasco ^
Grace Beinlich
Joan Belanger ~
Sara Ben
Maria Benito Correa
Kate Bentdahl
Grace Berke
Sarah Betts
Jessica Blair
Don Bolke ~
Nancy Bolke ~
Kaitye Bouteille
Eileen Bradley ^
Rosalinda Brandt #
Barbara Brauer ~
Oliveia Bretzman
Kelly Burnett
Luke Cahill ^
Michael Caron
Juan Castillo #
Jack Chapuran ~
Mary Cherne ^
Blanca Chiqui #
Natalie Conrad ^
Claudia Correa #
Ingrid Crabbe
Joe Craven ~
Judy Dahill ^
Maria Daly
Wondwosen Darsebo
Evelia del Villar #
Brenda Delecki ^
Carolina DuFault
Mike Eckman ~
Liz Ellenberger ~
Maya Elwood
Craig Erickson ~
Linda Ewing ^
Glady’s Fajardo #
Heather Farley
Eden Feleke
Marlene Fernandez #
Rosario Ferreira #
Jerry Finnerty ^
Isabel Fleming
Cristina Flood Urdangarin
Rocio Flores #
Tom Foley ^
Rev. John Forliti ~
Jessica Garcia #
Nate Geelan
Susan George ^
Liz Georgioff ^
Kathy Geske ^
Luke Gildemeister
Rev. Joe Gillespie, OP ~
Peter Ginder
John Glover ^
Kevin Gormley ^
Kelsey Groebner ^
Narcisa Guayanan Reyes #
Brenda Gutierrez-Rosas
Judy Hardebeck ^
Leah Harrison Stich ^
Ann Harvey ^
Bridget Hayes
Mercedes Hernandez #
Pat Higgins ~
Jazzmyn Holden
Ron Hopfensperger ^
Joan Hoyer
Sue Huber ^
Susan Hulbert ^
Rhonda Jackson
Denise Jenkins
Lyman Jenkins
Coleman Johnson
Diedre Jones ~
Kathy Jordan
Matt Jordan
Tom Joseph
Taffy Karel ^
Angela Kelley #
Zoe Keple
Anne Kersten ^
Becky Klang
Kevin Klump
Barb Klussendorf ^
Katie Knaebler ^
Paul Kokesh ^
Chris Kraft ~
Sara Kronholm
Dee Kuester ~
Bob LaBombard
Nancy Lagermeier
Maureen Lahr ^
Rosa Lala #
Doris LeMieux ~
Juan Linares
Nick Liften
Kimberly Llangari
Erik Long
Erica Lopez
Pamela Lund
Abby MacFarlane
José Macias #
Tara Macias #
Zach Mader

KEY
# 3-9 Years of Service
^ 10+ Years of Service
† In Peace

Bill Makens ~
Herbert Mancilla
Don Martin ^
Delfina Martinez Ramirez #
Karen Martinez ^
Leticia Martinez Ramirez #
Madeline Marzolf
Gabriela Maza-Moran
Paul McCarrick ~
John McCarty ^
Lilly McCarty
Teri McCloughan ^
Dan McKenzie
Molly McKenzie
Barbara Menk ~
Grace Meyers
Frank Miley ^
Alejandro Molina Mendoza
Emily Monson ^
Adriana Morgado Bringas #
Bella Morreale
Joel Moryn ^
Cindy Nelson
David Nesset ^
Kathy Nesset ^
Maria Nieves
Dianne Numelin
Bonnie O’Connor
John O’Neill
Theresa O’Neill
Ed Ogrin
Olivia Olivar
Deb Organ
Fausto Ortiz
David Ott
Irma Paguay
Ralphine Parent
Elisabeth Parroquin
Carmen Pauca
Raquel Pauca
Wilson Pauca
Marta Pereira
Brandon Perez
Thuy Pham
Vivian Pham
Mary Pier
David Pier
Dale Pinio
Mariela Pinos
Rita Podolak
Sylvia Poellinger
Pablo Pomaquiza
Carol Quest
Trinidad Ramos
Javier Ramos-Munoz
Melissa Rand
Kara Reardon
Kelly Regan
Mac Riedy
Ligia Rivera
Rick Rodier
Anna Rogoz
John Rogoz
Tlauhitzin Rojas
Lucia Rojas Chino
Margarita Rosas
Brenda Roth
Mary Rowe
Tyler Sadek
Sirish Samba
Genoveva Sanchez
LeAnn Sande
Kelly Sardon-Garry
Maria Sarmiento Lara
Maria Scanlan
Karen Schleske
Sara Schluter
Jake Schmid
Rev. Leo Schneider
Ellen Schuller
Cameron Sedlack
Margaret Sheats
Blanca Sibri
Jim Simon
Joan Slattery
Jackie Smith
Marcia Smith
Diana Soller
Maureen Soller
Sally Sunday-Gaines
Rev. Jim Spahn
Kennedy Spiering
Peter Spokes
Melissa Stadley
Chuck Steier
Denise Steinbring
Izzy Steinbring
Jennifer Stephan
Nancy Stiller
George Strand
Roseanne Strand
Thomas Strand
Kathleen Strombeck
Joseph Stuhlmann
Sarah Svendahl
Kevin Sweeney
Mary Theisen
Janet Thomas
Jack Tierney
Angie Topka
Romelia Trinidad
Jane Truhlar
Pat Vagnoni
Deacon Carl Valdez
Larry Valley
Dona Watson
Kathryn Weber
Mary Wertz
Tom Whitlock
Rev. Joseph Williams
Marion Williams
Shelley Willis
Al Woodward
Kathy Woodward
Loie Yaeger
Stephen Yanda
Erica Zambrano

Volunteers continued
### GENERAL SUPPORT

**ANONYMOUS DONORS (33)**

- Anonymous Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation
- Jennie Aamodt
- Norma Abrev
- Lena Abu-Saleh
- Marcia Adams
- Mary Ann Adrian
- Elvia and Mesias Agudo
- Karina Agudo
- Maricela Agudo
- Rolando Aguilar
- Nancy Atkin
- Beverly Alderson
- Richard Allen
- Carmen Alvarez and William Poppert
- Antonia Alfonse
- Kokou Amoussou
- Ann Andersen
- Jeanette Andersen
- Alexus Anderson
- Deb Anderson
- Joanne and James Anderson
- Sheila Anderson
- Teresa Asper Anderson and Joel Anderson
- Pat and Paul Archambault
- Sharon Arvold
- Pamela and Robert Ashemacher
- Jill and Kerry Audette
- Gildardo Avila
- Liliana Baldez
- Julie and Paul Banker
- Cindy and John Banovetz
- Eileen and Lewis Barbe
- Bob Barber
- Dorothy Barnes-Griswold
- Rita and Eugene Barrett
- Jill and Bill Bartel
- Harry Bartlett
- Basilia Landmark
- Heidi Berczyk and Jack Zeta
- Paul Behr
- Christine and Lawrence Bell
- Jon Berg
- Mary Lisa Berg
- Frank Bielinski, Sr.

**Bilingual Learning Center**

- James Billiet
- Clarence Birk
- Jessica Blair
- Patricia and Thomas Blessing
- Stephen Blessing
- Vicki and Paul Blum
- Dolores and Jerome Bock
- Marcia Boehnlein
- Normine Bohm
- Jackie Bohrer and Mike Tielman
- David Bolke
- Nancy and Don Bolke
- Karen and Terrance Bonertz
- Mary Bonnett
- Margo and Frank Bonvino
- Tonia and Michael Borkan
- Rachel and Patrick Borzi
- Alexandra Boyd
- Val and Brent Boyd
- Eileen and Timothy Bradley
- Judy and Richard Brandt
- Katie and Tim Bratland
- Janet Briggs

**Bernard Brockhaus**

- Patricia Brooks
- Annie and Dan Broos
- Joanne and Michael Brosnahan
- Donna and J. David Brown
- Gerald Brown
- Joan Brown
- Mark Bruggeman
- Ernesto Bueno
- Susan and Leo Bulger
- Mike Burakoski
- Burdick Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
- Robert and Dolores Buril Foundation
- Ed Burke
- Kathleen Burke-Scheffler
- Kim and John Burmeister
- James Burnett
- Laurie and Tom Burns
- Elizabeth Johnson Butler and Todd Johnson
- Gail and Robert Buuck
- Anna-Marie Byrne

**Dianne and Paul Cameron**

- Therese and Scott Campbell
- Eileen and Joseph Capecchi
- Brad Capouch
- Jenny Carlier and Andrew Blake
- Donna F. Carlson
- Donna M. Carlson
- Susan and Governor Arne Carlson
- Irv Carr
- Alberta and Joseph Carroll
- Ellen and Ron Carvatt
- Maria Castellanos
- Catholic Schools Center of Excellence
- Catholic Services Appeal Foundation
- Phyllis and William Cavanaugh
- Barbara and Joe Cavanaugh
- Cheryl Chapman
- Katherine and John Chapuran

**Maikon Chavez**

- Albert W. Cherne Foundation
- Mary and Steve Cherne
- Antoinette and Lawrence Cheslik
- Maria Choica
- Christine and Anders Christensen
- Teresa and Joe Christensen
- Church of St. Albert The Great
- Ciresi Walburn Foundation for Children
- Maria Cisneros
- Patricia and Larry Clemens
- Anne and Joe Clubb
- Bill Cody
- Mary and Robert Colbert
- Carol Colloton
- Molly and Clem Commers
- Carol and William Connelly
- Nancy and Robert Cooper
- Tammy and John Copen
- Heather Cornwell

---

### KEY

*5 or more years of giving
† Rest in Peace
Joan and Ron Cornwell*
Corval Group*
Cathy Cory*
Joseph Craven*
Cretin-Derham Hall High School*
William Crichton*
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School*
Missy and Hugh Cullen
David Cunningham*
Joy Cunningham*
Jean and James Curran*
Judy Dahill*
Alison and Jim Dahlman*
Helen and Steven Dahlman*
Patricia and Thomas Daly*
Damon Farber Associates*

Diane Daun
Susan and William Davern*
Rebecca and Philip Davis
Rev. Jim DeBruycker
Dennis Degeneffe
Sean Deichert
Annie and James DeLong*
David DeLong*
Mary Berg DeLong*
Sandy and Jack Dempsey*
Robert Devereaux*
Shannon and John Devine*
Catherine and Donald DeVoe
Kathy and Kevin Dillon*
Elia Dimayuga-Bruggeman
Ariadna Dominguez

Dominican Community-St. Albert The Great Fathers and Brothers*
Catherine and David Dooley*
Julie Curtis Dorfe
Mary and Ernest Dorn, Ill*
James Doyle
Nancy Doyle
Joan and Scott Dreier
Becca and Ben Drewelow
David DuBois*
Clement Duffy*
Claire Duhaime
Ann Dunn-Foley and Tom Foley*
Frank Dutke
Mary and Joe Dynneson
Cynthia and Gregg Dyste, MD*
Tracy Earl
Toni and Ed Egan*
Cindy and Jeff Ehm
Melissa and Dan Eichstaedt
Sharon and Bob Eichten
Arnie Eide*
Rosemary Ekelund
Mari and Robert Elliott*
Joan Ellison
Celeste Elstad
Stacy Emord
Diane and Craig Erickson*
Mary and Alan Erickson*

Roberta Erickson*
Joan Erpenbach*
Michelle and Craig Esplein
Samuel Estes
Ken Eto
Gloria Fahnorst
Lynn Farrell
Michael Farris
Dawn and Terry Fausz
Carly and Patrick Felicetta*
Justin Felicetta
Jane and Jim Fennell*
Mr. Fernandez
Tom Fidiom and Bob Flory*
Judy and Jerry Finnerty*
Pam and Peter Fischer
Teresa and Mark† Fleischhacker*
Trish and Tom Flock-Johnson*
Nancy and Peter Flom
Claire Flood
Archbishop Emeritus Harry J. Flynn*
Amy Forliti and Darrell Baggenstoss
Deanna Forliti*
Elaine Forliti*
Jane Forliti*
Rev. John Forliti*
Kathy and Richard Forliti*
Sandy Forliti*

Jennifer and Graham Foster
Joe Fox*
Rita Fox*
Luis Francisco-Toribio
Jim Freppert
Mary Kay Frey-Luther and Martin Luther
Dr. Janice Friedel
Paula Gabay*
Matt Gaetz
Julie and Greg Galbus*
Daila Gallardo
Sarah Gant
Nancy and Tim Gavin*
Sally and Milton Gavon
Daniel Genis
Liz and James Georgioff*
Anthony Gerbi
Roger Gershin
Kathy and Jim Geske*
GHR Foundation*
Mary Ann Gilbertson*
Gretchen and Douglas Gildner
Rev. Joseph Gillespie, OP*
Gilligan Foundation*
Nancy Gilliland
Geri and Peter Ginder
Richard Gladhill*
James Glatzmaier*
Nicolas and Raymundo Gonzalez

Kevin Gormley*
Mary and Thomas Gorzycki
Nancy Gosz
Jackie and Don Grant*
Graphic Options LLC
Terry and John Griel*
Rev. Pat Griffin*
Griffiths Foundation*
George Griffiths*
Adam Groebner
Taylor Groenke
Linda Gruhot*
Mary Guernsey*
Diana Gulden and José Peris
Pamala and Rick Gunn*
Mary Jo and Richard Gustafson
Ramiro H. Tricia and Chris Hall*
Judy Hardebeck and Bill Cherne*
Mary Jo Harlan*
Carolyn Byrne Hartmann*
Ann Harvey
Pat Harvey
Kate and Robert Hauer, Jr.
Eileen Hauff
Elaine Hauff and Doug Berdie
Kathryn Hauff
Marie and Joe Hauser*
Margo and Dennis Heaney
Thomas Heie*
Robin Henry and Nancy
Ninteman*
Ana Hernandez
Jessica Hernandez
Kendra Hernandez
Shirley and Bob Herrmann*
Sue and Brad Hewitt
Barbara Higgins
Patricia Higgins*
Jean and Milton Hibrecht
James Hinton
B. Stuart Hoarn
Geraldine Hoch*
Marlene and Ronald Hoch*
Renee and Charles Hoening
Frances M. Hoffman*
Kenneth Holley*
Mary and Michael Holmes*
Holy Name Council of
Catholic Women*
Holy Name Society of Holy
Rosary Church*
George Horner
Molly and George Hottinger*
Kathryn Hoy and Joseph
Kurimay
Dr. Sue and John Huber*
Yecti Huestz
Susan and Steven Hulbert*
Joyce and Robert Humboldt*
Rev. Thomas P. Hunstiger
Sheila Hunter and Daniel
Bahnaman
Glenda and Hugh Huston
Bernice and Clarence Hynes*
Carolyn and Joseph Incorvaja
The J Foundation
Rhonda Jackson
Amanda Jamison
Denise and Lyman Jenkins
Ruth Jennerjahn
Pauline Martin Jensen*
Evelyn Johnson
Linda and Dennis Johnson*
Marcus Johnson*
Nancy and Greg Johnson
Renee and Larry Jordan*
Carol and John Joslin
Ricardo Juarez
Diana Juettner*
Sheryl and Peter Juhl
Barb Julius
Mary and Charles
Jungmann*
Kathy and David Jungquist
Fund of The Minneapolis
Foundation*
Rose and Jerome Jungquist*
Don Kain
Becky and Joe Kalaidis*
Peggy Kaplan
Norbert Kappes*
Michael Karas
Michael and Theresa
Karels Fund of Fidelity
Charitable*
Kathleen and James Karges*
Jacquelynn Kaufman
Ellen and Joseph Keady*
Michael Keane
Sheila and Pat Keenan
Mary Ann Kelly-Wright
Margaret Kelly*
Kathy and Rodney Kendell
Jean and Robert P. Kennedy*
Kent Family Charitable Trust*
Pamela and Thomas Keul*
Mary and Don Kietzmann
Julie Kilian
Michelle and Dan Klamm*
Val and John Patrick Klett*
Maggie Klimisch*
Dan Klos Foundation of the
Renaissance Charitable
Foundation*
Ellen and Steve Klos*
John Klos*
Lucy Klos*
Barb and Kurt Klussendorf
Kathy and Stephan Knaeble*
Kathryn Knight*
Knights Fraternal
Corporation-Bloomington
Margot and Frank Knoll*
Mary Knudsen

Mark Kober
Paul Kokesh*
Kopp Family Foundation*
Kevin Kosel, Jr.
Mary and Jake Kosel
Mary and Kevin Kosel*
Chris Kraft and Nelson
Capes*
Kraus-Anderson
Construction
Rev. Michael Krenik
Colleen and Gerald Kritzeck*
Naomi Kritzer
Sara and Mark Kronholm*
Corrie Kuester
Pam and Rick Kunkel
Marie Kunze*
Diane and William LaBeau*
Bob LaBombard
Andrew Lahr
Maureen and Kevin Lahr*
Irela Landa-Mojica
Phyllis Langfield*
Peter and Dorothy Lapp
Foundation*
Maria and Eliseo Lara*
Martin Larson*
Rev. Kenneth LaVan*
LDA Minnesota*
Mary Katherine and
William Leahy, Jr.
Mary Lebet
Mary Gerry and
Thomas Lee*
The Tom and Mary Gerry Lee
Family Foundation of The
Saint Paul Foundation
Dionne Leitschuh
Kristi Lekies
Graciela Lema and Fausto
Ortiz
Kathy and Allen
Lenzmeier*
Matthew Lerner
Juliann and Gary L’Herault*
Juan Linares
Paula Lindgren
Carole and Robert Lohmar
Del and Paul Longen*
Javier Lopez
Silvia Lopez
Kathleen and Sal Lopiano
Lorenz Bus Service Inc.
Virginia Lowell*
Donna and Nick Luciano*
Pam Lund
Mary Ann and Roger Lutgen*
Elizabeth and Larry Lutton*
Janet and Gerald Madison

Thomas Heie*
Robin Henry and Nancy
Ninteman*
Ana Hernandez
Jessica Hernandez
Kendra Hernandez
Shirley and Bob Herrmann*
Sue and Brad Hewitt
Barbara Higgins
Patricia Higgins*
Jean and Milton Hibrecht
James Hinton
B. Stuart Hoarn
Geraldine Hoch*
Marlene and Ronald Hoch*
Renee and Charles Hoening
Frances M. Hoffman*
Kenneth Holley*
Mary and Michael Holmes*
Holy Name Council of
Catholic Women*
Holy Name Society of Holy
Rosary Church*
George Horner
Molly and George Hottinger*
Kathryn Hoy and Joseph
Kurimay
Dr. Sue and John Huber*
Yecti Huestz
Susan and Steven Hulbert*
Joyce and Robert Humboldt*
Rev. Thomas P. Hunstiger
Sheila Hunter and Daniel
Bahnaman
Glenda and Hugh Huston
Bernice and Clarence Hynes*
Carolyn and Joseph Incorvaja
The J Foundation
Rhonda Jackson
Amanda Jamison
Denise and Lyman Jenkins
Ruth Jennerjahn
Pauline Martin Jensen*
Evelyn Johnson
Linda and Dennis Johnson*
Marcus Johnson*
Nancy and Greg Johnson
Renee and Larry Jordan*
Carol and John Joslin
Ricardo Juarez
Diana Juettner*
Sheryl and Peter Juhl
Barb Julius
Mary and Charles
Jungmann*
Kathy and David Jungquist
Fund of The Minneapolis
Foundation*
Rose and Jerome Jungquist*
Don Kain
Becky and Joe Kalaidis*
Peggy Kaplan
Norbert Kappes*
Michael Karas
Michael and Theresa
Karels Fund of Fidelity
Charitable*
Kathleen and James Karges*
Jacquelynn Kaufman
Ellen and Joseph Keady*
Michael Keane
Sheila and Pat Keenan
Mary Ann Kelly-Wright
Margaret Kelly*
Kathy and Rodney Kendell
Jean and Robert P. Kennedy*
Kent Family Charitable Trust*
Pamela and Thomas Keul*
Mary and Don Kietzmann
Julie Kilian
Michelle and Dan Klamm*
Val and John Patrick Klett*
Maggie Klimisch*
Dan Klos Foundation of the
Renaissance Charitable
Foundation*
Ellen and Steve Klos*
John Klos*
Lucy Klos*
Barb and Kurt Klussendorf
Kathy and Stephan Knaeble*
Kathryn Knight*
Knights Fraternal
Corporation-Bloomington
Margot and Frank Knoll*
Mary Knudsen

Mark Kober
Paul Kokesh*
Kopp Family Foundation*
Kevin Kosel, Jr.
Mary and Jake Kosel
Mary and Kevin Kosel*
Chris Kraft and Nelson
Capes*
Kraus-Anderson
Construction
Rev. Michael Krenik
Colleen and Gerald Kritzeck*
Naomi Kritzer
Sara and Mark Kronholm*
Corrie Kuester
Pam and Rick Kunkel
Marie Kunze*
Diane and William LaBeau*
Bob LaBombard
Andrew Lahr
Maureen and Kevin Lahr*
Irela Landa-Mojica
Phyllis Langfield*
Peter and Dorothy Lapp
Foundation*
Maria and Eliseo Lara*
Martin Larson*
Rev. Kenneth LaVan*
LDA Minnesota*
Mary Katherine and
William Leahy, Jr.
Mary Lebet
Mary Gerry and
Thomas Lee*
The Tom and Mary Gerry Lee
Family Foundation of The
Saint Paul Foundation
Dionne Leitschuh
Kristi Lekies
Graciela Lema and Fausto
Ortiz
Kathy and Allen
Lenzmeier*
Matthew Lerner
Juliann and Gary L’Herault*
Juan Linares
Paula Lindgren
Carole and Robert Lohmar
Del and Paul Longen*
Javier Lopez
Silvia Lopez
Kathleen and Sal Lopiano
Lorenz Bus Service Inc.
Virginia Lowell*
Donna and Nick Luciano*
Pam Lund
Mary Ann and Roger Lutgen*
Elizabeth and Larry Lutton*
Janet and Gerald Madison
Diana and Bill Makens* 
Matt Makens 
Ezequiel Maldonado 
The Jack and Pat Mallow Charitable Fund* 
Regina and Herbert Mancilla 
Patrick Manion 
Sheila Manley* 
Michael Margulies 
Anna and Sannan Mark* 
Markoe House Jesuit Community 
Cynthia Marquecho 
Don Martin* 
Lisa Martin 
Marilyn Mauren 

Sue Mauren 
Leah and Ben Maurer 
Sharon and William Maus, MD* 
Steve May* 
Terry and Al Mazig* 
John McCanna* 
Maggie and Paul McCarrick* 
Linda and John McCarty* 
Therese and Kevin McCloy 
Gail and David McCollum* 
Rev. Kevin McDonough* 
Nancy Waters McDonough* 
Darlene McGee 
Lawrence McGough 

Elizabeth Teefy McGreggor 
Katie McKee 
Dianne and Doug McMurray 
Jessica and Leo McNamara 
Dr. Kris and Steve Melloy 
Mali Menendez 
Barbara Menk* 
Theresa and Andrew Menke 
Connie and Doug Mertz 
Kathleen and Leroy Meyer 
Richard Michel 
MidwestOne Bank 
Monica Miles 
Kathy and Frank Miley* 
Drs. Mary Z. and Timothy Miley* 
Anne Cullen Miller and Mark Miller 
Mariaana Miranda 
Nancy and Charlie Mitchell 

Kathy Mokey 
Julio Cesar Molina 
Oscar Molina 
Ann and Eugene† Moll* 
Rev. Raymond Monsour* 
Harry Moran 
Ryan Moran 
Mary Morris 
Mortenson Family Foundation* 
Shelly and Joel Morin* 
Kathy and Joseph Mucha* 
Laura Mueller 
Juan Munoz 
Kathleen and James Munster* 
Fran Rusciano Murnane* 
Dan Murray 
Robyn and Ben Murray* 
Rev. Bill Murtaugh 
Nylce Prada Myers 
Krista and Paul Myhre* 
Sue and Dominique Najjar* 
Wilson Narvaez 
Matt Negard 
Cindy Nelson 
Richelle and Jim Nelson* 
Carol and Michael Nemanich* 
Martha Nemesi 
Kathy and David Nesset* 
Claudia Neuberger* 

Roy Nives 
Beverly and David Norris 
Sandy and Tom Novitzki 
Dianne Numelin 
Diane Nunberg* 
Anne O'Brien 
Kathleen O'Brien 
Michael O'Connell* 
Bonnie O'Connor and Ron Hopfensperger* 
Ms. Odette 
Celeste† and Michael O'Donnell* 
Sharon and Scott Offerman* 
Lindsay and Patrick O'Keefe 
Mary and Dan O'Keefe 
Silvia Olivas 
Dorothy Ollman* 
Mary Kay and Terence O'Loughlin* 
Greg Olson 
Jacob Olson* 
Jeanne Olson* 
Mary Olson 
Sandie Oman 
Lucella and James O'Meara* 
Brenda and Michael O'Neil* 
Christine and Kevin O'Neil 
Theresa and John O'Neill* 
Tim O'Neill 

Deborah and Jerome Organ* 
Krystal and Joseph Osuji 
Peg and Greg Palen* 
Peggy and Richard Palen* 
Stephanie and Joseph Palen* 
Mimi Palen-Clare and Scott Clare* 
Jorge Palma 
Connie and Phil Paquette* 
Dorotea Parra 
Maria and Wilson Paucar 
Paul and Patricia Curran Foundation 
Pax Christi Catholic Community* 
Marina R. Payan 
Sue Payne 
Colleen and Doug Pearson 
Gregg Pearson 
Tasia and Scott Pearson 
Vicki and Howie Pearson* 
Luz Maria Pelaez 
Rita Peller 
Marta Pereira and Timothy Odegard 
Mary and John Periolat* 
Sandra Bjornstad Perkins 
Nancy and Richard Perrine* 
Lillian and M. R. Perry 
Marilyn and Rodney Peters
Molly and Ronald Peters*
Greg Peterson*
MaryAnn and Steven
Peterson*
Michael Pham
Joanie and Jim Phillips
Sandra and Dave Phillips*
Dale Pinio*
Mariela Pinos
Laurie and Thomas Pohlad
Kim and Karl Poncius*
Gloria and Jerry Pope
Julie and Jerry Pope*
The Arthur J. Popehn Family
Foundation*
Powderhorn Park
Neighborhood
Association
Terese and Leonard Powell*
David Power
David Prem*
Premier Bank*
Terry Pressley
Pat Prindle*
Gail and Patrick Pueringer
Nancy Punch*
Carol Anne Quest*
Nadege Kokoe Quevi and
Edward Kreitzman
Charles Qutob
Leonard Rabatin
Soraya Ramos
Donna and William Ramsay*
Liz and Stephen Ramsey*
Alice and Philip Randall
Rev. Phillip Rask*
Sr. Doris Rauenhorst, OP
Terri and George Rea*
Kelly Regan*
Mary and Patrick Regan*
Billie and Alfred Reger
Monica Ribolzi
Alice Rice†
Judith Rieckhoff*
Lucy and Charles Rieland*
Nancy and Thomas Riley*
Laura Rivera
Ligia Rivera
Barbara and John Roban*
Mary Jo and Walt Roberts*
Marie and Rick Rodier
Jami Rodriguez
Hallie and Michael Rogers
Kay and Robert Rogers
John Rogoz†
Sally Thrurin Rollin
Andres Ramirez
Geraldine Ronningen-Peyton
Marie Rooney*
Sue and George Ross
Annette and Dean Roth
Barbara and Patrick Roth
Brenda Roth and Jim
Youngblut
Florence Roth
Patricia Roth
Sharon and Stephen Roth
Patrick Rouen*
Eleni Roulis*
Terrance Ruane*
Dr. Karen and Jay Rusthoven*
Colleen Ryan*
Jim Ryan
Nick Ryberg
Troy Sabal*
Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
St. Bridget’s Guild - Church
of St. Patrick*
St. Cabrini Guild-Church of
St. Patrick
Saint Joan of Arc Catholic
Community*
Saint Olaf Catholic Church*
St. Stephen’s Catholic Church*
St. Thomas Academy*
Cristina and Thomas
Sampson
Veronica Sanchez
LeAnn Sande*
Cherisse and Kelly
Sardon-Garrity
Haley Sarff-DeLong and
Stephen DeLong*
Bonnie Sargent and the
Fallon Family Fund of
Fidelity Charitable
Suzanne Sargent and
Eric Root
Patricia and Gary Sauer*
Carolyn and Delbert Sawyer*
Sayer Family Foundation
Fund of the Catholic
Community Foundation*
Janel Schliemann
Joseph Schlueter
Lori LeMieux Schmidt*
Mary and John Schmitz*
Jerrold Schmuki
Rev. Leo Schneider*
Milton Schoen
Kurt Schreck
Mary Schubert*
Ellen Schuller
Helene and Dr. David Schultz
Sonia Aamodt Schulz
Schulze Family Foundation
Patty Seflow*
Marianne and Richard
Seidenstricker*
James Seiter*
Marie Herbert Seiter, CSJ*
Shamrock Foundation*
Mary Jo and Frank Sherwood
Susan and Ty Silberhorn
Erin Sim*†
Jim Simon*
Diane Sirany
Sarann Slattery*
Marcia Smith*
Roxanne and Gerald Smith*
Diana Soller*
Maureen and Tom Soller*
Sally Sunday-Gaines
Rev. Jim Spahn, OP*
Nancy Speltz
Peter Spokes*
Janet Pilon Sponsler and
Denny Sponsler
Gina and Thomas Sprenger*
Emmy and Greg Springer*
Melissa Stadley*
Kathleen and Thomas
Staffa*
Mary Stafford
Lori and Tory Stahl*
John Stanek*
Elizabeth Steblay
Eleanor and John Steichen*
† Awardee - deceased
Mary Jane Steinhagen and Bob Veitch *
Phillip Sterner
Audrey Stommes and David Cherne*
Joanne and Dan Stommes
Rev. Jerry Stokey, OP
Roseanne and George Strand
Kathleen and Tom Strombeck*
Carol and Martin Strong
Patricia Stroshane*
Joeshp Stuhlmann
Meena Subramanian
Jeanette Sullivan and
GShadduck Family Gift Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Leila and Joseph Sutton*
Laurie Swatek
Kevin Sweeney*
Susanne and Hugh Sweeney
Pat Swirtz*
Barbara and Robert Sykora*
Marcy and Mark Syman*
Kathleen and Richard Taranto
Don Teefy
Nathan Theisen
Judy and Jim Thomas
Bob Thompson
Marie Tobin
Kathleen Tomlin*
Jose Topete
Phyllis and Robert Tryon*
Sharon and Richard
Turgeon*
Nancy and Jeff Twidwell
Charitable Gift Fund of Schwab Charitable
University of St. Thomas*
Dr. Cristina Flood Urdangarin
Pat and Remo Vagnoni*
Gretchen and Deacon Carl Valdez*
Lawrence Valley*
Cecilia and Matthew Vasquez
Alice Vazquez
Jose Vecino
Ellen Velasco and Brad
Thompson
Ginger Venable
Nancy† and
Fredrick Vescio*
Visitation School
John Volker*
Kathy and Dan Voss
Mary Wagner and
William Moore
Gloria and Gerald Wahl*
Regina Walbran
Washburn-McReavy*
Claudith and Gene
Washington*
Kathy and Bob Wedl
Mary Jean and Richard
Weigel Charitable
Gift Fund of Schwab Charitable
Christina and John Weimholt
Welsh Family Foundation
Carole and Ray Welter, Jr.*
WEM Foundation*
Mary Wertz and Neil Brozen*
Patricia and Gregory
Wesolek*
John Wetzel*
Jane and Rienold Whiteford
Rob Wicker
James Wickham*
Peggy and Pat Wier
Ann and Michael
Wilczynski*
Lucy and Richard Wilhoit*
St. Donna Williams
Anne-Marie Willina
Christina and Armand Willis*
Diane and Gary Wineman
Susan and Bob Winer
Rose and Thomas Winkels*
Charles F. Wiser, Jr.*
Brayden Witt
Roma Witzig*
Clement Woitas
Mathilda Wolske
Mary Wood
Kathy and Al Woodward*
Rev. Tim Wozniak*
Christine and Jason Wrazen
Sally and Robert Wright*
Loretto and John Yaeger
Deb† and Steve Yanda*
Kathleen Yates
Terri Yellowhammer
Michael Yitt
Margaret Yzaguirre
Pene Zarnoti*
Gladyz Zhagui
Donna Zitur*
Jan and David Zorian*
Maddi and Dan Zydowicz*
Pattie Zylka*

GIFTS IN HONOR
Bob Ashenmacher
Pamela and Robert
Ashenmacher
Maureen Audette
Jill and Kerry Audette
Risen Christ teacher
Alexandra Boyd
Pat and Remo Vagnoni
Annie and James DeLong
Leah and Ben Maurer

Father John Forliti
Deanna Forliti
Mary and Jake Kosel
The Tom and Mary Gerry Lee
Family Foundation of
The Saint Paul Foundation

Father Joe Gillespie, OP
Deb Anderson
Dianne Numelin

Father Joe Gillespie’s 75th Birthday
Mary and John Periolat

Judy Hardebeck
Peggy Kaplan

Joanne Hense-Honsa and
Peter Honsa
Michelle and Dan Klamm

Jean McMullen McInerny
Jean and Ray McInerny

Bonnie O’Connor
Cindy and John Banovetz
Kathryn Knight

Risen Christ teacher
Jacob Olson
Jeanne Olson
Pat and Remo Vagnoni
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifts in Memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne and James Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Frank Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonia and Michael Borkan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Kerry Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Birk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Birk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Borkan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonia and Michael Borkan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and John Byron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Byron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Gilliland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irv Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret and W.M. Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarann Slattery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Commers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly and Clem Commers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia and Thomas Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Devereaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Devereaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Eide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnie Eide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores and Roger Gladhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gladhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie B. Griffiths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Griffiths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsignor Jim Habiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy and Robert Coope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Hanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Kerry Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie and Paul McCarrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat and Remo Vagnoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Houlihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese and Scott Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Holley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert ‘Bob’ Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen and Tom Soller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Kritzeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen and Gerald Kritzeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoAnne O’Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda and Michael O’Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dona Pope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Kerry Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie and Paul McCarrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Kerry Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie O’Connor and Ron Hopfensperger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia and Thomas Blessing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen and Tom Soller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa and Scott Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Holley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Juettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis-Margaret Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bonnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Sauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Klimisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn J. Scapanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sue and John Huber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudy Seiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Seiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie and Herbert Seiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Marie Herbert Seiter, CSJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Spokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Heie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite St. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia R. Stoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Stoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deacon Larry Swirtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon and William Maus, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Swirtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Teefy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Teefy McGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Teefy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary and John Twophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen and Joseph Capecchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Hilbrecht Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean and Milton Hilbrecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Wineman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane and Gary Wineman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Yanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Kerry Audette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Yzaguirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Yzaguirre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MATCHING GIFTS
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Prudential Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation - Matching Gift Program

TUITION SUPPORT
Anonymous (1)
Aim Higher Foundation
Black and Indian Mission Office - Society for the Propagation of the Faith
Catholic Community Foundation of Minnesota*
George & Mary Kremer Foundation*

IN-KIND GIFTS
Anonymous (1)
Anonymous (1)
Jill and Kerry Audette
Cindy and John Banovetz
Michael Bjordahl
Stephen Blessing
BNI (Business Network International) - South Metro Chapter
Marguerite Boeser
Steve Boyle and Tom Davis, MD
Luke Cahill
Louise and Richard Carriere
Church of St. Albert The Great
Church of the Gichtitwa Kateri
Annie and James DeLong
Cynthia and Gregg Dyste, MD
Edina Senior Center
Liz and John Ellenberger
Diane and Craig Erickson
Peter Ginder
Judy Hardebeck and Bill Cherne
Ann Harvey
Denise and Lyman Jenkins
Don Kain
KC Auxiliary 435/Ladies of Columbus
Kowalski’s Market - Chicago Avenue
Sara and Mark Kronholm
Bob LaBombard
Las Tapatias Cafeteria
Juan Linares
Sue and Eric Locher, MD
Mainstreet Bakery
Regina and Herbert Mancilla
Maggie and Paul McCarrick
Linda and John McCarty
Mexican Consulate
Jane Michaels
Joel Moryn
Nativity of Our Lord School
Bonnie and Brian Olson
David Ott
Park Adam
Transportation
Pax Christi Catholic Community
Tasia Pearson
Vicki and Howie Pearson
Karen Peterson
Melissa Rands
Rick Rodier
Tyler Sadek
Salsa a la Salsa
Sirish Samba
LeAnn Sande
Bonnie Sargent and Frank Fallon, Jr.
Scholastic
Rev. James Spahn, OP
Kathleen and Thomas Staffa
Urban Ventures
Pat and Remo Vagnoni
Gretchen and Deacon Carl Valdez
Mandi Vermedahl
Lori and Tim Walker
Tom Whitlock
Willis Towers Watson

IN-KIND GIFTS 2018
RISEN CHRIST SCHOOL GALA
Anonymous (3)
All Seasons Wild Bird Store
American Girl - Mall Of America
Jill and Kerry Audette
Linda and Andy Bauer
Susan and Peter Bazil
Beaujo’s Wine Bar & Bistro
Angie and Steve Berg
Diane Beutz

Anonymous (3)
All Seasons Wild Bird Store
American Girl - Mall Of America
Jill and Kerry Audette
Linda and Andy Bauer
Susan and Peter Bazil
Beaujo’s Wine Bar & Bistro
Angie and Steve Berg
Diane Beutz
Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano
Bibelot
Linda Biederman-Hink
Bluffscape Amish Tours
Eileen and Timothy Bradley
Brave New Workshop
Breadsmith Artisan Bread Bakery
Bryant-Lake Bowl Café Latte
Louise and Richard Carriere
Maria Castellanos
Juan Castillo
Catholic Schools Center of Excellence
Chanhassen Dinner Theatres
Andrew Cherne
David Cherne
Mary and Steve Cherne
Chicago Highlanders Bookclub
Bridget Clark Design, LLC
Classic Hassocks, LLC
Commonweal Theatre Company
Cottage House Inn
Creative Kidstuff - Linden Hills
Joy Cunningham
D‘Amico & Sons - Edina
Day Block Brewing Company
Annie and James DeLong
The Depot Renaissance Hotel
Cynthia and Gregg Dyste, MD
Eastlake Brewery and Tavern
Toni and Ed Egan
Diane and Craig Erickson
Fat Lorenzo’s
Rev. John Forliti
French Meadow Bakery & Cafe
Tim Gavin
George and the Dragon
Rev. Joseph Gillespie, OP
Colleen Glover
The Good Earth Restaurant
Great Harvest Bread Company
Great Wolf Lodge Minnesota
Green Bay Packers Community Outreach
Guthrie Theater
Patricia Haas
Judy Hardebeck and Bill Cherne
Elaine Hauff and Doug Berdie
Karen and William Harrison
Laura and Dave Hewitt
Hilton Minneapolis/Bloomington
Holy Land
Home Depot - Richfield
Heidi and Carl Horsch, Jr.
Dr. Sue and John Huber Illusion Theater
Jax Café
Denise and Lyman Jenkins
Marcus Johnson
Claire Jordan
Kathy and Richard Jordan
Kafé 421
Don Kain
Barb and Kurt Klussendorf
Kowalski’s Market - Chicago Avenue
Chris Kraft and Nelson Capes
Delila Kuester
Diane LaBeau
Maureen and Kevin Lahr
Land O’Lakes Company
Kathy and Allen Lenzheimer
Luci Ancora
Lunds & Byerly’s Roseville
Regina Mancilla
Marriott Minneapolis Southwest
MartinPatrick3
Maddie and Joe Mauer
Maynard’s Restaurant
Maggie and Paul McCarrick
Dan McKenzie
Barbara Menk
Kathryn and Terry Miller
Minnesota Historical Society
Minnesota Premier Publications
Minnesota Twins
Minnesota Vikings Football Club
Minnesota Zoo
Mixed Blood Theatre
Mpls/St. Paul Magazine
My Pillow Nash Frame Design
Cindy Nelson
Kathy and David Nesset
New Scenic Cafe
Northbound Smokehouse & Brewpub
Bonnie O’Connor and Ron Hopfensperger
O’Gara’s Bar & Grill Deborah and Jerome Organ
Parkway Pizza Diane Pawlak Dale Pinio
Pinot’s Palette Pizzeria Lola
Rita and Doug Podolak Carmen Grace Poppert
Porter Creek Hardwood Grill
Premier Bank Pumphouse Creamery Quixotic Coffee
Liz Ramsey
DONOR DIRECTED SUPPORT

Ann Baumgartner
Margo and Frank Bonvino
Ann and James Boulay
Rosalinda and Barry Brandt
Canopy IT Solutions
Rosemary and Rodney Cantin
Catholic Schools Center of Excellence
Church of St. Albert the Great
GHR Foundation
Smitha Girikrishnan
Pamala and Rick Gunn
Judy Hardebeck and Bill Cheme
Jane and Jack Hess
Diane and William LaBeau
Sue and Eric Locher
Dolores and James Lucas
Macy’s Inc. Corporate Giving
Kay and Roger Manthe
Francine and Louis Nanne
Bonnie O’Connor and Ron Hopfensperger
Cumanda Pacheco and Olger Chiqui
Sandra and Dave Phillips
Ann and Jim Platt
Premier Bank
Raskob Foundation for Catholic Activities, Inc.
Kelly Regan
Marcia and Tom Ries
Rosary Altar Society of St. Alberts Church
St. Bridget’s Guild - Church of St. Patrick
Marcia Schug
Nancy Stewart
Mary Ann and Edward Suttle
Laurie and Robert Wehage
Mary Wertz and Neil Brozen
Susan Wright
Jeannene Wurst

FUNDS HELD AT THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Allison Boisvert Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anonymous Donor (1)
Kathleen and Edward Ogrin*

John P. and Mary L. Byron Endowment
James Byron*
Rev. J Michael Byron*
In 2017-2018 we launched our **Fulfilling the Promise** capital campaign to address Risen Christ’s greatest threat—debt. We would like to acknowledge the incredibly generous contributors below, who made gifts or pledges by June 30, 2018, helping us reach our first campaign milestone of $1.2 million. As our campaign efforts quietly continue, we appreciate your patience while we take aim at our next fundraising milestone.

We look forward to inviting others to join us in this noble endeavor to make Risen Christ a debt-free school for the first time in its history, and celebrating our achievements in the coming year.

**CAPITAL CAMPAIGN**

Anonymous Donors (3)
Linda and Al Alexander
The Betty Schlick Andrews Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Pamela and Robert Ashenmacher
Jill and Kerry Audette
Cindy and John Banovetz
Linda and Andy Bauer
Eileen and Lewis Barbe
Tonia and Michael Borkan
Val and Brent Boyd
Albert W. Cherne Foundation
Church of St. Albert The Great
Joan and Ron Cornwell
Corval Group Foundation
Cathy Cory
Annie and James DeLong
Dominican Community - St. Albert The Great Fathers and Brothers
Jane and Jim Fennell
Tom Fidiam and Bob Flory
Judy and Jerry Finnerty
Teresa and Mark Fleischhacker
Dr. Cristina and Sean Flood-Urdangarin
Rev. John Forliti
Joe Fox
Nancy and Tim Gavin
Kathy and Jim Geske
GHR Foundation
Kevin Gormley
Pat and Terry Hammink
Carolyn Byrne Hartmann
Holy Rosary Catholic Church
Dr. Sue and John Huber
Mary and Gary Jeub
Kathy and Richard Jordan
Lucy Klos
Kathryn Knight
Kopp Family Foundation
Chris Kraft and Nelson Capes
Colleen and Gerald Kritzeck
Maureen and Kevin Lahr
Phyllis Langfield
The Tom and Mary Gerry Lee Family Foundation of The Saint Paul Foundation
Juan Linares
Sue and Eric Locher, MD
Diana and Bill Makens
The Jack and Pat Mallow Charitable Fund
John McCanna
Maggie and Paul McCarrick
Linda and John McCarty
Therese and Kevin McCloughan
McGough Companies
Patricia McGuire
Judith Meyer
Kathy and Frank Miley
Drs. Mary Z. and Timothy Miley
The Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Milroy Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Shelly and Joel Moryn
Fran Rusciano Murnane
Robyn and Ben Murray
Bonnie O’Connor and Ron Hopfensperger
Deborah and Jerome Organ
Marta Pereira and Timothy Odegard
Premier Bank
Carol Anne Quest
Mark & Karen Rauenhorst Foundation
Jean† and Donald Regan
Kelly Regan
Mary Jo and Walt Roberts
Hallie and Michael Rogers
Kay and Robert Rogers
Sara and John Rogers
Colleen Ryan
Cherisse and Kelly Sardon-Garrity
Aida and Thomas Schaefer
Rev. Leo Schneider
Mary Schubert
Marie Herbert Seiter, CSJ
Jim Simon
Sinsinawa Dominicans
Peter Spokes
Gina and Thomas Sprenger
Mary Jane Steinhagen and Bob Veitch
Leah Harrison Stich and Robert Stich
Kevin Sweeney
Barbara and Robert Sykora
Bob Thompson
Gretchen and Deacon Carl Valdez
James Wickham
Ann and Michael Wilczynski
Kathy and Al Woodward
Deb† and Steve Yanda
Kathleen Yates
Maddi and Dan Zydowicz
Annual Report
2017
2018

We strive for accuracy.
If there is an error please contact
the Advancement Office:
Jill Audette 612-822-5329, ext. 108
or jaudette@risenchristschool.org.
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